Project
1. Open up Microsoft Word or Notepad
2. Enter a list of words (one word per line) that describe you. If you have words that you want to keep together, you
should put ~ instead of a space between the words. Repeat words that are most important - up to three times.
The most repeated word should be your first and last name with a ~ between them. This will make your name the
largest size on the paper. Type once and copy and paste. The second largest words should be who you are to
others: daughter, son, brother, sister, grandchild, friend, student… repeat these twice. You also can repeat your
very favorite things twice. Everything else repeat once. You can change this later if you want
Some other things that you could include are: List your hobbies or things you do besides homework, List 4 adjectives
that your friends would use to describe you, List 4 adjectives that your family would use to describe you, List 4
adjectives that your teachers would use to describe you, List 4 adjectives that you would use to describe you.
Here is an example list of words (notice the repeated words and the ~ between words that stay together):
Mr.~Howard
Jackson
Friend
Family
Mr.~Howard
Jackson
Computers
Family
Mr.~Howard
Jackson Connor
Alternative~Rock
2~Brothers
Mr.~Howard
Connor
Outdoors
Video~Games
Mr.~Howard
Connor
Funny
Movies
Coach~Howard
Teacher
Sports
Basketball
Coach~Howard
Teacher
Sports
Baseball
Coach~Howard
Friend
Family
Swimming

3. Highlight the list of words with your mouse, right click, and select Copy to copy the list to the clipboard.

Select words then Copy

4. Next we will go to a website that allows you to create “word clouds” from text. Open an Internet browser and enter
the url: http://www.wordle.net/create. It should look like this:

5. Click into the box you are supposed to type in, right click, and select paste to insert your list of words. DO NOT
CLOSE YOUR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH THE LIST OF WORDS IN IT. ONCE WE CREATE THE WORDLE, THE WORD LIST
CANNOT BE EDITED, SO WE NEED THE ORIGINAL LIST IF WE WANT TO CHANGE IT. Once you paste or type in your
text click the ‘Go’ button.

The words go in here
then click this button

6. Once the word cloud is created you can:
 Change the font, change the direction of the text, change the color schemes or create your own color scheme by
selecting options from the top menu or click the Randomize button to change everything randomly.
Make sure the background color is set to white to save on toner.
 Print to the color laser printer. There will be one question to answer about printing before it will let you go to
the print screen.
 If you want to change the emphasis on words, you can edit your original text and paste it again.
 DO NOT SAVE IT TO THE PUBLIC GALLERY

Use these to change the look

Must have a white background

Click this to change everything
Click to print
7. Finally, print the final Wordle to the ‘color laser printer’ 2 times (only one if you don’t want to take one home). One
for you to take home, and one for me.
WHEN COMPLETE, GIVE ME ONE COPY NOW AND RETURN THESE INSTRUCTIONS.
IF YOU DO NOT FINISH, SAVE YOUR WORD FILE TO YOUR STUDENT DIRECTORY (H: Drive) FOR LATER.

